


Happiness is handmade

Looking ahead together: In the spring of 2023, the leading 
global trade fair for creative handicraft & hobby supplies will 
offer the best framework conditions to engage with top 
decision-makers, buyers and industry experts: In the scope of 
the hybrid h+h cologne - physically in Cologne, digitally on the 
web. 
Whether for a re-start or re-entry:

 Meet up with important decision-makers
 Learn everything about the latest trends and developments
 Generate valuable contacts and leads





Benefit from the reach of the leading global trade fair

 The trade fair has experienced successful growth for 
10 years: h+h cologne disposes of a global network, 
whose connections can push your business. 

 2019: 16,880 visitors, 7,053 from abroad –
a 15% increase.

 Strong community on Facebook & Instagram with 
over 9,000 fans and approx. 7,500 followers.



Good reasons for h+h cologne

 Virtually all of the top brands of the handicraft industry 
have announced their participation on-site

 Excellent quality of visitors 
 International marketplace (other trade fairs only serve 

regional markets)
 Optimum date for placing orders
 Strong social media presence, which not only reaches the 

trade visitors, but also further decision-makers
 Supplementary digital platform for increased lead 

generation



 Centrally located Hall 
11

 Access via Entrance 
East, South and via the 
parking level

 Conveniently reachable 
via the underground 
and trams, regional and 
long-distance trains as 
well as via car/parking 
lots

 Escalators in the 
entrance area and 
within the hall 
guarantee an optimal 
visitor flow



 Every visitor can directly see your company and 
your product diversity when making their 
preparations 

 International journalists and potential partners 
can inform themselves about your innovations in a 
simple process 

 More presence prior to, during and after the trade 
fair - in the catalogue, on the website, in the 
trade fair app and on the digital platform @home

The marketing package - more contacts, more success



 Entry in the alphabetical list of exhibitors in the trade fair catalogue, in the app and in 
further online trade fair media

 Unlimited number of product group entries in the trade fair catalogue, in the app and 
in further online trade fair media

 Unlimited number of Basic brand entries in the app and in further online trade fair 
media

 Set-up and provision of an online press box incl. a company profile, a company logo, 
three press releases GER/ENG, ten pictures and five documents

 A Premium product entry (incl. a product photo and product description) in the app 
and in further online trade fair media 

 Participation in networking incl. arranging appointments 
 Integrated lead tracking 
 Provision of an unlimited number of ticket codes (registration required)

The marketing package - services for the main exhibitors



Application and prices

 Early bird until 30.06.22
 Prices:

 Early Bird: 170 Euro/m², over 100 m² 165 Euro/m²
 Normal price: 178 Euro/m², over 100 m² 173 Euro/m²
 Marketing package* (obligatory): Euro 1,300 (main exhibitors) 

(*incl. digital platform) Euro 350 (co-exhibitors)
 Co-exhibitor fee: Euro 200

Detailed information and the online application can be found at www.hh-cologne.com



Katrin Schön
Director
k.schoen@koelnmesse.de
+49 221-821-2927

Patricia Gesing
Sales Manager 
p.gesing@koelnmesse.de
+49 176-12562976

Rene Dussard
Sales Manager
r.dussard@koelnmesse.de
+49 221-821-2719

Are you interested or do you have any questions? 
We’re here for you!


